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Corrigenda to “Biological notes and distribution of Leiopus 
Audinet-Serville, 1835 (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) in Norway”
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Kvamme, T. & Wallin, H. 2016. Corrigenda to “Biological notes and distribution of Leiopus Audinet-
Serville, 1835 (Coleoptera, Cerambycidae) in Norway”. Norwegian Journal of Entomology 63, 130.

Kvamme & Wallin (2013) presented the distribution of Leiopus nebulosus (Linnaeus, 1758) and 
L. linnei Wallin, Nylander & Kvamme, 2009, in Norway. Observations of host trees as well as 
information of substrate qualities and phenology are also included. Due to a mistake two headings 
were misplaced in the text, which led to some confusion.
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Corrections overview

Two headings have unfortunately been misplaced. 
On page 120 the heading: “Leiopus nebulosus 
(Linnaeus, 1758) (Figure 1)” must be corrected 
to “Leiopus linnei Wallin, Nylander & Kvamme, 
2009 (Figure 1)”. The heading on page 121: 
“Leiopus linnei Wallin, Nylander & Kvamme, 
2009 (Figure 2)” must be corrected to “Leiopus 
nebulosus (Linnaeus, 1758) (Figure 2)”. This led 
to mistakes in the discussion. The corrected text 
is:

Discussion

Distribution. L. nebulosus has been found in 
coastal areas and inland lowland areas from 
Farsund in the south, towards the north and east, 
almost to the Swedish border (Figure 4). The 
pattern of records indicates that the distribution 
in Norway is limited to coastal and near coastal 
areas. L. nebulosus can be found in both inland 
and coastal areas in Sweden and Denmark (Wallin 
et al. 2009). We cannot exclude the possibility 
that the species may be found in Western Norway. 
When compared with the distribution in Sweden 

(Wallin et al. 2009) it is also possible that L. 
nebulosus occurs more to the north. However, 
new records are necessary to prove this. 
 L. linnei has a wider distribution (Figure 3). 
The southern part of the range overlaps with 
the distribution of L. nebulosus (Figure 4). The 
only true inland record is from Nord-Fron: 
Stordalsberget. The specimen is incorrectly 
labelled Hesteskobakken. Many specimens from 
Stordalsberget or Stordalen have incorrectly been 
labelled Hesteskobakken, a common mistake 
made by many collectors (Oddvar Hanssen 
pers. comm., Frode Ødegaard pers. comm.). 
The specimens from Trondheim represent the 
northernmost records of the species (cf. Wallin et 
al. 2009).
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